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Û]Im]¤g]v]t]/ g]It]]
c]t¶T]o *%DyÅy]: - #Ån]äým]*s]nyÅs]yçg]:
c]t¶rTo *%DyÅy]: - #Ån] äýrm]* s]nyÅs] yçg]:
Chapter 4
Volume 1

ÛI B]g]vÅn¶vÅc] ÛI B]g]vÅn ¶vÅc]
wm]\ iv]v]sv]tà yçg]\, p—o•vÅn]/ ahõ\ avy]g]m]/ |
wm]\ ivwv]sv]tà yçg]\, p—o•]vÅn/ ahõ\ avy]g]m/ |

iv]v]svÅn]/ m]n]và p—hõ, m]n¶: wÜvÅäývà ab—ývÆt]/ ||

4-1

ivwv]svÅn/ m]n]và p—hõ, m]n¶: wÜvÅäývà ab—ývÆt/ ||

Av]\ p]rõmp]r p—pt]\, wm]\ rj]S]*yç iv]du: |
Av]\ p]rõmp]r p—pt]\, wm]\ rj]rS]*yç ivwdu: |

s]älànàhõ m]hõtÅ, yçgç n]Sqõ: p]rõ\t]p] ||

4-2

s]älànàhõ m]hõtÅ, yçgç n]Sqõ: p]rõ\t]p] ||

s] AvÅy]\ m]yÅ tà%§õ, yçg]: p—o•: p¶rt]n]: |

s] AvÅy]\ m]yÅ tà%§õ, yçg]: p—o•a: p¶rt]n]: |

B]•o%is] mà s]KÅ càit], rõhõsy]\ Áet]du–]m]\ ||

4-3

B]•o%isw mà s]KÅ càitw, rõhõsy]\ Áet]du–]m]\ ||

aj¶*n] [vÅc] arj¶*n] [vÅc]
ap]rõ\ B]v]tç j]nm], p]rõ\ j]nm] iv]v]sv]t]: |
ap]rõ\ B]v]tç j]nm], p]rõ\ j]nm] ivwv]sv]t]: |

äýT]màt]i©õjÅnÆyÅ\ tv]\ ˜dO p—o•vÅn]/ wit] ||

4-4

äýT]màt]i©wjÅnÆyÅ\ tv]\ ˜dO p—o•vÅn/ witw ||

ÛI B]g]vÅn]/ [vÅc] ÛI B]g]vÅn/ [vÅc]
b]hUin] mà vy]tÆtÅin] j]nmÅin] t]v] cÅj¶*n] |
b]hUin] mà vy]tÆtÅinw j]nmÅinw t]v] cÅrj¶n] |

tÅny]hõ\ vàdõ s]vÅ*iN] n] tv]\ vàtT] p]rõ\t]p] ||

4-5

tÅny]hõ\ vàdõ s]rvÅ*iNw n] tv]\ vàtT] p]rõ\t]p] ||
Bhagvat Gita
Chapter 4
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ajç%ip] s]n]/ avy]yÅtmÅ B½tÅnÅ\ Wìv]ro%ip] s]n]/ |
ajç%ipw s]n/ avy]yÅtmÅ B½tÅnÅ\ Wìv]ro%ipw s]n/ |

p—ýäëit]\ svÅm]/ aiD]SQy] s]\B]vÅim] ˜tm]mÅy]yÅ ||

4-6

p—ýäëitw\ svÅm/ aiDwSQy] s]\B]vÅimw ˜tm]mÅy]yÅ ||

y]d y]d ihõ D]m]*sy] glÅin]B]*v]it] BÅrõt] |

y]d y]d ihw D]rm]*sy] glÅinwrB]*v]itw BÅrõt] |

aBy¶tTÅn]\ aD]m]*sy] t]dtmÅn]\ s]&jÅmy]hõm]/ ||

4-7

aBy¶tTÅn]\ aD]rm]*sy] t]dtmÅn]\ s&jÅmy]hõm/ ||

p]irõˆÅNÅy] sÅD½nÅ\ iv]nÅxÅy] c] duSäëtÅm]/ |

p]irwˆÅNÅy] sÅD½nÅ\ ivwnÅxÅy] c] duSäëtÅm/ |

D]m]*s]\sTÅp]nÅT]]*y] s]\B]vÅim] y¶g]e y¶gà ||

4-8

D]rm] *s]\sTÅp]nÅrTÅ*y] s]\B]vÅimw y¶ge y¶gà ||

B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn has told Arjuna that in order to gain Ûey]s
Ûey]s - total freedom from every kind of sorrow and distress, what is needed is #Ån]\
#Ån]\ - ˜tm]#Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\, b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\, Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ Wìv]rõ
#Ån]\ - knowledge about jÆv]-j]g]t]/ jÆv]-j]g]t/ and Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ - knowledge
about absolute reality of all existence, and the means for gaining such knowledge is äým]*
yçg] äýrm]* yçg], which means doing one's duty as total dedication to p]rõmàìv]rõ
In chapters 2 and 3

p]rõmàìv]r at all times.

B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn could have added "Well Arjuna, I have told
you what you wanted to know, and now, you do whatever you want “y]TàcCõis] t]TÅ ä÷Î
y]TàcCõisw t]TÅ ä÷Î - do as you like"; that is exactly what B]g]vÅn]/ B]gvÅn tells
After having said that,

Arjuna in chapter 18.
But chapter 18 is still far off. At this point, however, B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn does not say
that, because, looking at Arjuna's perplexed face, it is obvious that Arjuna's mind is still
in a confused state, and some more help, some more education, is needed to pull him
out of the difficulty that he is in. B]g]vÅn]/
willing to give this help to Arjuna.

Bhagvat Gita
Chapter 4

B]gavÅn, in His infinite love for devotees, is
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Now, what is the state of Arjuna's mind at this time? Arjuna is still confused. If anything,
he feels even more confused now, than what he was at the beginning of Chapter 3.
While Sri Krishna has been talking about ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ and äým]* yçg]

äýrm]* yçg],

Arjuna's mind is still concerned with

äým]* äýrm]* itself, and that too, with

the particular äým]* äýrm]* that he is facing at this moment. He seems to be thinking
something like this:
I am faced with a particular äým]* äýrm]* which brings only sorrow and distress to my
mind. Therefore I seek Krishna's help to solve my problem. What does Krishna say? He

˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\, and in order to gain ˜tm] #Ån]\
˜tm] #Ån]\, you need äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg]. Therefore do your äým]* äýrm]* as
äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg], and you will come out of your sorrow and distress”.
says "What you need is

I must admit that I have no real experience either with

äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] or ˜tm]

#Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\. At this moment, they just seem words to me. Accepting that, what
I need is äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] and ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\; still what Krishna
says is confusing to me, because ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ is not the result of any äým]*
äýrm]*, which means ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ is not a äým]*’ýl] äýrm]*’ýl]. That
being so, why should I do äým]* äýrm]* to gain ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\? What is the
connection between äým]* äýrm]* and ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\? Further, Krishna says
that I need äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] for gaining ˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\. But äým]*
yçg] äýrm]* yçg] is not a äým]* äýrm]* either, and there is no äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg]
without äým]* äýrm]*. Then, what is the connection between äým]* äýrm]* and äým]* yçg]
äýrm]* yçg]?

äým]* äýrm]* - any äým]* äýrm]* - every äým]* äýrm]* - become äým]* yçg]
äýrm]* yçg]? Why should I worry about every äým]* äýrm]* anyway? Every äým]*
When does a

äýrm]*

is not my problem. My problem is immediate. It is with reference to one

äým]* äýrm]* is pÅp] äým]* pÅp] äýrm]*, by
any standard. Why is it that I should be facing this pÅp] äým]* pÅp] äýrm]* situation?
Why is it that I should be compelled to do this pÅp] äým]* pÅp] äýrm]* against my own
will? When I ask Krishna "What forces a person to do pÅp] äým]* pÅp] äýrm]* against
particular

äým]* äýrm]*,

Bhagvat Gita
Chapter 4

and that particular
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äm] AS] äm] AS], ßoD] AS] ßoD] AS] - it is

- desire and anger" That answer does not apply to my

situation.
I have no desire for this kingdom - that I have already told Krishna. I have no anger with
BÆSm] BÆSm] and ¨oN] ¨oN] with whom I have to fight. I am angry with duyç*D]n]

duryç D]n], it is true. But I do not let that anger push me to fight with BÆSm] BÆSm]
and ¨oN] ¨oN] whom I respect. I certainly do not want to fight with BÆSm] BÆSm] and
¨oN] ¨oN].If that means that I must accept defeat in this war, I am willing to accept
defeat. But Krishna won't let me do that. He tells me again and again that I must fight
this war with my full force, and that is my duty.
Now, who is pushing me into this war? It appears to me that it is not my

äm] äm] or

ßoD] ßoD] which is pushing me into this war, but it is this Krishna who is pushing me
into this war.

What am I thinking? No, no, it is wrong on my part to indulge in such thoughts. It does
not befit me to do so. Certainly Krishna did not bring me into this battlefield. It was I who
brought Krishna into this battlefield. Therefore, it is not fair on my part to think that
Krishna is pushing me into this war.
Then what is it that Krishna is doing now? He is only responding to my cry for help. He
is only trying to help me. He is helping me. Because, in his presence, I somehow feel
safe and secure. He is my only friend, the only strength, and the only one who can
help me - that I am sure of, that is clear to me.
Still I am confused. I cannot understand why I should fight this war, and being what I
am, how can I fight with BÆSm] BÆSm] and ¨oN] ¨oN]. I have already asked Krishna
this question, and he has given his answer. Somehow his answer does not meet my
needs. My mind is still full of sorrow and distress. I do not know what to do, and I do not
know what more I can ask Krishna."
With such thoughts occupying his mind, Arjuna presents a blank, distressed, depressed
and speechless face. That is the Arjuna we are seeing now.
Sri Krishna knows Arjuna's situation exactly. In spite of his continued depression, Arjuna
is making progress. He needs some more help, and Sri Krishna is willing to give this
help. At this moment, the immediate need is to make Arjuna change his thoughts,
redirect Arjuna's mind towards

Bhagvat Gita
Chapter 4

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, and make him open his mind
4
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and talk, so that Arjuna regains his ability to listen, and absorb the meaning and practice
of äým]*

yçg] äýrm]* yçg].

Through simple looking words of reassurance, Sri Krishna does exactly that. Sri Krishna
uplifts Arjuna's mind and redirects it towards p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, and makes him
ask a simple-looking question, which becomes the starting point of an extraordinary

äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg], which is again the subject matter of this and the
next two chapters. B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn i/ nitiates this exposition, saying
exposition on

"Arjuna, there is nothing new in what I have been teaching you all this time. This
knowledge has been there ever since creation itself. So many people have benefited by
this knowledge. This knowledge is effective and ageless. However, it needs to be re-told
to you, so that you can also benefit by it."

B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn reintroduces the topic of äým]* yçg]
äýrm]* yçg] in this chapter called #Ån]-äým]*-s]nyÅs]-yçg] #Ån]-äýrm]*-s]nyÅs]yçg] - Renunciation of äým]* äýrm]* through knowledge.
Let us now see how exactly

ÛI B]g]vÅn¶vÅc] ÛI B]g]vÅn¶vÅc]
wm]\ iv]v]sv]tà yçg]\, p—o•vÅn]/ ahõ\ avy]y]m]/ |

wm]\ ivwv]sv]tà yçg]\, p—o•avÅn/ ahõ\ avy]y]m/ |

iv]v]svÅn]/ m]n]và p—hõ, m]n¶: wÜvÅäývà ab—ývÆt]/ ||

4-1

ivwv]svÅn/ m]n]và p—hõ, m]n¶: wÜvÅäývà ab—ývÆt/ ||

B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn/ says:
wm]\ iv]v]sv]tà yçg]\ p—o•vÅn]/ ahõ\ avy]y]\

wm]\ ivwv]sv]tà yçg]\ p—o•avÅn/ ahõ\ avy]y]\

wm]\ avy]y]\ yçg]\ wm]\ avy]y]\ yçg]\ - This yçg] yçg] which I described to you
in chapters 2 and 3, and which ever remains unchanged

ahõ\ iv]v]sv]tà p—o•vÅn]/ ahõ\ ivwv]sv]tà p—o•avÅn/
iv]v]svÅn]/ ivwv]svÅn a/ t the beginning of creation.
This

yçg] yçg]

is

avy]y]\ avy]y]\,

it ever remains the same. It is unchanging and

unchangeable, because, what comes out of this

Bhagvat Gita
Chapter 4

- I taught and explained it to
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yçg] yçg] is nothing but a clear vision of oneself,
the world and Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ as it is. It’s ’ýl] ’ýl] - its result is only mçÜ] mçÜ] unchanging and unchangeable. This

Absolute Freedom which is not subject to any change.

yçg] yçg] to iv]v]svÅn]/ ivwv]svÅn, until he became the very embodiment
of this yçg] yçg]. iv]v]svÅn]/ ivwv]svÅn is s½y]* dev]tÅ s½ry]* dev]tÅ, the presiding
deity for eyes, who came into existence at the beginning of this creation. iv]v]svÅn]/
ivwv]svÅn may also be taken as the first king in the s½y]* s½ry]* dynasty.
I taught this

In the old order of society, the king is the leader among Ü]iˆ]y]s

Ü]iˆwy]s. From among

Ü]iˆ]y]s Ü]iˆ]y]s, the most able and the most worthy emerges as the leader, who
is called the King. It is the duty and the responsibility of the Ü]iˆ]y]s Ü]iˆwy]s in
general, and the king in particular, to establish, maintain and protect D]m]* D]rm] *in
the

society, so that everybody in society may progress in life without hindering others.
It is particularly important to impart Vedantic knowledge to the kings for giving them the
strength to rule the kingdom. Every king has indeed an army which represents his
physical power. Without spiritual power, every other source of strength soon becomes a
source of greediness, which ultimately destroys both the king and the kingdom.
Therefore, the real strength for a king, and hence his kingdom, comes only from
#Ån]yçg] #Ån] yçg] and äým]*yçg] äýrm]* yçg] - an enlightened approach to private
and public life. It is for this reason that Sri Krishna imparted this yçg]

#Ån]yçg] #Ån] yçg]

and

äým]*yçg] äýrm]* yçg]

to

yçg] knowledge iv]v]svÅn]/ ivwv]svÅn at the

beginning of creation.

iv]v]svÅn]/ m]n]và p—h, m]n¶: wÜvÅäývà ab—ývÆt]/
ivwv]svÅn/ m]n]và p—ha, m]n¶: wÜvÅäývà ab—ývÆt/

iv]v]svÅn]/ m]n]và p—h õ ivwv]svÅn/ m]n]và p—ha - iv]v]svÅn]/ ivwv]svÅn/ imparted this
knowledge to his son m]n¶ m]n¶
m]n¶: wÜvÅäývà ab—ývÆt]/ m]n¶: wÜvÅäývà ab—ývÆt/ - m]n¶ m]n¶ then imparted this
knowledge to his son wÜvÅä÷ wÜvÅäu
There is also another reason why Vedanta should be taught to the kings. It is y]TÅ rjÅ
t]TÅ p—ýjÅ y]TÅ rjÅ t]TÅ p—ýjÅ - as is the king, so are his subjects. If the king is
good, the people also tend to be good.

Bhagvat Gita
Chapter 4
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In any society, as Sri Krishna said earlier, (3-21)

y]§t]/ ˜c]rõit] ÛeSQõ: t]–]dev] w–]ro j]n]:

y]§at/ ˜c]raitw ÛeSQõ: t]–]dev] w–]ro j]n]: whatever the leader does, that is
followed by other people. Therefore the people go by the example set by the king. If the
king is corrupt and bad, very soon the whole society becomes corrupt and bad.
Therefore the proper education of the king is extremely important for the welfare of the
society as a whole.
For a king who is strong by virtue of

yçg]b]l] yçg] b]l]

- spiritual strength, the best

#Ån]yçg] #Ån] yçg] and
äým]*yçg] äýrm]* yçg], so that he can also enjoy yçg]b]l] yçg] b]l]. To give the
kingdom to the son is easy but to give yçg]b]l] yçg] b]l] to the son is not easy. The
son should be worthy of it, otherwise he cannot absorb it. Therefore B]g]vÅn]/ B]gvÅn
thing that he can do for his son, is to educate his son also in

says

Av]\ p]rõmp]r p—pt]\, wm]\ rj]S]*yç iv]du: |

Av]\ p]rõmp]r p—pt]\, wm]\ rj]rS]*yç ivwdu: |

s] älànàhõ m]hõtÅ, yçgç n]Sq:õ p]rõ\t]p] ||

4-2

s] älànàhõ m]hõtÅ, yçgç n]Sq:õ p]rõ\t]p] ||

Av]\ p]rõmp]r p—pt]\ wm]\ (yçg]\) rj] `S]y]: iv]du: Av]\ p]rõmp]r p—pt]\ wm]\
(yçg]m) rj] rS]*yah ivwdu: - Transmitted in this manner from generation to
generation, this yçg] yçg] (#Ån] yçg] #Ån] yçg] and äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg]) is
already known to the rj] Rishis (the king sages - the royal sages). yçg] yçg] is
singular. On maturity all yçg]s yçg]s become ONE. The yçg] yçg] knowledge, in
fullness, has already been known to the enlightened kings like iv]v]svÅn]/ ivwv]svÅn,/
m]n¶ m]n¶, wÜäývÅä÷ wÜäývÅä÷ and later on j]n]äý j]n]äý, iv]ìvÅim]ˆ] ivwìvÅimwˆ]
and others. But all kings are not enlightened ones. Therefore,

p]rõnt]p] p]rõnt]p] - O! Arjuna,
s]: yçg]: whõ (lçä†) älàn] m]hõtÅ n]Sqõ: s]: yçg]: whõ (lçä†) älàn] m]hõtÅ
n]Sqõ: - that yçg] yçg] in the course of long time has been lost and has become
unavailable to the general population. The yçg] yçg] knowledge is still there in isolated
places in persons like BÆSm] BÆSm], ¨oN] ¨oN], vyÅs] vyÅs], x¶äý x¶äý, iv]durõ
ivwdur, etc. But the free flow of this knowledge into the society has stopped, because

Bhagvat Gita
Chapter 4
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the political power now is in the hands of people like duyç*D]n] duryç*D]n], who has no

yçg]b]l] yçg] b]l].

With

duyç*D]n] duryç*D]n]

aD]m]*
the yçg]b]l]

as the king, impropriety,

aD]rm]* has permeated all aspects of this society
yçg] b]l] is now lost to the society as a whole

and the benefits of

s] AvÅy]\ m]yÅ tà%§õ yçg]: p—o•: p¶rt]n]: |

s] AvÅy]\ m]yÅ tà%§õ yçg]: p—o•a: p¶rt]n]: |

B]•o%is] mà s]KÅ càit] rõhõsy]\ Áet]du–]m]\ ||

4-3

B]•o%isw mà s]KÅ càitw rõhõsy]\ Áet]du–]m]\ ||

s] Av] ay]\ p¶rt]n]: yçg]:, a§õ m]yÅ tà p—o•: s] Av] ay]\ p¶rt]n]: yçg]:, a§õ
m]yÅ tà p—o•a: - the same ancient yçg] yçg] knowledge has been taught to you
today by me. Why? Because

B]•: ais] B]•a: aisw - you are my B]• B]•a, you are my devotee
mà s]KÅ c] mà s]KÅ c] - you are also my friend
If you ask me "I have been your friend all along; why did you not teach me before”, the
answer is, until now, you have been just my friend. Only now you are my B]• B]•a devotee. Because only today you said

ix]Sy]stà%hõ\, xÅidõ mÅ\ tvÅ\ p—ýp]Ì]\ ixwSy]stà%hõ\, xÅidw mÅ\ tvÅ\ p—ýp]Ì]\ - I am
your disciple. I detach myself from everything that is binding on me and I commit myself
to your advice totally. Please teach me.
y]t]/ Ûey]: syÅt]/ y]t/ Ûey]: syÅt /- that which is Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s, the p]rõm] p¶ÎSÅT]*

p]rõm p¶ÎSÅrT]* - the highest goal of life. That Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s/ is ˜tm]#Ån]\ ˜tm]
#Ån]\, and the means for gaining ˜tm]#Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ is äým]*yçg] äýrm]*
yçg]. Thus, only today, you became fit for this yçg] yçg] knowledge. Therefore, I am
teaching you

At]t]/ yçg]\ [–]m]\ rõhõsy]\ At]t/ yçg]\ [–]m]\ rõhõsy]\ - This Yoga knowledge
which is the greatest of all secrets, is a public secret, in the sense that unless you are
ready for this knowledge, you cannot gain this knowledge, even if it is told to you.
The free flow of
families of

yçg] yçg] -

Ü]iˆ]y]s Ü]iˆwy]s

knowledge in the society got snapped because the

became progressively weak and became incapable of

absorbing this knowledge. These kings, intoxicated with power, without
Bhagvat Gita
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spiritual strength, became dub]*l]vÅn]/ durb]*l]vÅn/ - mentally weak, with no
control over their instruments of perception and action. The people began to emulate
the weakness of the rulers. Therefore, D]m]* D]rm]* -discipline, propriety and gratitude
got lost in the society.

b]l] -

The aT]* arT]* and äm] äm] pursuits without D]m]* D]rm],* endeavors for material
prosperity and success without any sense of discipline, propriety and gratitude, can only
destroy the entire society. Such is the situation today. That is why I am teaching you
again the yçg] yçg] b]l] knowledge because you are fit for that knowledge and you

Ü]iˆ]y] Ü]iˆwy] have a responsibility to
profit by this knowledge, and reestablish and cultivate D]m]* D]rm]* in the society, so
are also ready for that knowledge. You as a
says Sri Krishna.
These words of Sri Krishna spontaneously prompt Arjuna to speak up again, and ask
this question

aj¶*n] [vÅc] arj¶*n] [vÅc]
ap]rõ\ B]v]tç j]nm], p]rõ\ j]nm] iv]v]sv]t]: |

ap]rõ\ B]v]tç j]nm], p]rõ\ j]nm] ivwv]sv]t]: |

äýT]\ At]t]/ iv]jÅnÆyÅ\, tv]\ ˜dO p—o•vÅn]/ wit] }||

4-4

äýT]\ At]t/ ivwjÅnÆyÅ\, tv]\ ˜dO p—o•vÅn/ wit} ||

ap]rõ\ B]v]t]: j]nm] - ap]rõ\ B]v]t]: j]nm] Krishna - later was thy birth
p]rõ\ j]nm] iv]v]sv]t]: p]rõ\ j]nm] ivwv]sv]t]: - earlier was the birth of iv]v]svÅn]/
ivwv]svÅn/.

That being the case

äýT]\ At]t]/ iv]jÅnÆyÅ\ äýT]\ At]t/ ivwjÅnÆyÅ\

- how am I to understand the

statement

tv]\ ˜dO p—o•vÅn]/ wit] tv]\ ˜dO p—o•vÅn/ witw - that you taught this yçg] yçg]
iv]v]svÅn]/ ivwv]svÅn at the beginning of this creation?

to

iv]v]svÅn]/ ivwv]svÅn was born long time before you. You say that you taught this yçg]
yçg] to iv]v]svÅn]/ ivwv]svÅn. How is this possible? Please make me understand your
statement. So speaks up Arjuna.
Please note here that the plane of thought of Arjuna has already changed. Arjuna's
mind has now been lifted from the thoughts about äým]* äýrm]* and äým]*yçg] äýrm]*

Bhagvat Gita
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Arjuna's question now is not about

äým]* äýrm]*

Arjuna's question now is about Sri Krishna Himself,

äým]*yçg] äýrm]* yçg],
who is indeed p]rõmàìv]rõ

or

p]rõmàìv]r.
By seeking knowledge about Sri Krishna, Arjuna's mind is now directed towards
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r and he is now seeking Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ Wìv]rõ #Ån]\
spontaneously, on his own initiative, whether he realizes it or not. That is the mark of
spiritual progress of Arjuna at this time. From now on, Sri Krishna's teaching of äým]* yçg]

äýrm]* yçg] is in a different plane. Before taking up the subject of äým]* yçg] äýrm]*
yçg], again Sri Krishna answers Arjuna's specific question, directly revealing himself
as av]tÅrõ p¶ÎS] av]tÅrõ p¶ÎS] and talks about the nature and purpose of his birth in
the following words.

ÛI B]g]vÅn]/ [vÅc] ÛI B]g]vÅn]/ [vÅc]
b]hUin] mà vy]tÆtÅin], j]nmÅin] t]v] cÅj¶*n] |

b]hUinw mà vy]tÆtÅinw, j]nmÅinw t]v] cÅrj¶*n] |

tÅny]hõ\ vàdõ s]vÅ*iN], n] tv]\ vàtT] p]rõ\t]p] ||

4-5

tÅny]hõ\ vàdõ s]rvÅ*iNw, n] tv]\ vàtT] p]rõ\t]p] ||
Answering Arjuna's question, B]g]vÅn]/

B]gavÅn/

says

aj¶*n] arj¶*n] - O! Arjuna
mà j]nmÅin] b]hUin] vy]tÆtÅin], t]v] c] mà j]nmÅinw b]hUinw vy]tÆtÅinw, t]v] c] Births for me, very many of them, have already gone by. So it is for you too. For me as
well as for you, for both of us, many, many births have already gone by

tÅny]hõ\ vàdõ s]vÅ*iN] tÅny]hõ\ vàdõ s]rvÅ*iNw - tÅin] s]vÅ*iN] ahõ\ vàdõ tÅinw s]rvÅ*iNw
ahõ\ vàdõ - I know all of them, I know all of those births, but,
n] tv]\ vàtT] n] tv]\ vàtT] - you do not know them
p]r\t]p] p]ra\t]p] - O! Arjuna
Very many births have gone by for both of us, all of them I know, but you do not know.
Why? Because (here comes the whole meaning of av]tÅrõ av]tÅr - God incarnation)
Arjuna, like every one of us is a

p¶ÎS].

A

Bhagvat Gita
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äým]*s äýrm]*s - past actions. Each one of us is just a result of one's own past actions äým]*’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl]. Therefore, every jÆv] jÆv] is just a manifestation of one's own
äým]*’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl].
äým]* äýrm]* is different, every äým]*’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl] is also different.
Since every äým]* äýrm]* is limited, every äým]*’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl] is also limited.
Therefore, every jÆv] jÆv] is different and is also limited - limited in powers, limited in
knowledge, etc. Consequently, a jÆv] jÆv] does not know all its previous births and
Since every

manifestations.

av]tÅrõ p¶ÎS] av]tÅr p¶ÎS] is not a jÆv] jÆv]. It is not äým]*
äýrm]* -born. It is not a äým]*’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl]. An av]tÅrõ p¶ÎS] av]tÅr p¶ÎS] is a
manifestation of Wìv]rõ Wìv]r who is in]ty] x¶£õ: inwty] x¶£õ: - eternally pure, free
from äým]* äýrm]*, in]ty] m¶•: inwty] m¶•a: - eternally free from all limitations, and
hence in]ty] b¶£õ: inwty] b¶£a: - eternally enlightened.
On the other hand, an

Wìv]rõ Wìv]r is s]v]*#]: s]rv]*#]: - All knowledge. Therefore Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ knows all his
manifestations, all his births.

äým]* äýrm]*, mçÜ] mçÜ], and av]tÅrõ av]tÅr are three unique concepts arising from
the Vedantic view of life. In av]tÅrõ av]tÅr, Wìv]rõ Wìv]r assumes the appearance of
birth - a birth not caused by the force of äým]* äýrm]*, but then, there is still the
appearance of birth, body, actions, etc. Such a birth belongs only to Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ.
According to our p¶rNÅs, every av]tÅrõ av]tÅr is B]g]vÅn]/’s B]gvÅn's answer to the
prayers of the dev]tÅs dev]tÅs and also Då]]im]*äs DåÅrimw*äs - people committed to
D]m]* Då]rima. Thus, prayers become the material cause for B]g]vÅn]/'s B]gvÅn's
appearance. The devotees of Sri Krishna can see Sri Krishna at any time, wherever
they are, which means, through prayer, every one of us can see Sri Krishna as B]g]vÅn]/'s

B]gavÅn's av]tÅrõ av]tÅr in any form, at any place, at any time. The next verse tells
exactly what av]tÅrõ av]tÅr is.

ajç%ip] s]n]/ avy]yÅtmÅ B½tÅnÅ\ Wìv]ro%ip] s]n]/ |
ajç%ipw s]n/ avy]yÅtmÅ B½tÅnÅ\ Wìv]ro%ipw s]n/ |
Bhagvat Gita
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p—ýäëit]\ svÅm]/ aiD]SQy] s]\BvÅim] ˜tmÅy]yÅ ||

4-6

p—ýäëitw\ svÅm/ aiDwSQy] s]\BvÅimw ˜tmÅy]yÅ ||

aj]: aip] s]n]/ aj]: aipw s]n/ - even though I am and continue to be unborn, similarly
avy]y] ˜tmÅ aip] s]n]/ avy]y] ˜tmÅ aipw s]n/ - even though I am and I continue to
be omniscient - all knowledge at all times, and also, even though I am of imperishable
nature
B½tÅnÅ\ Wìv]rõ: aip] s]n]/ B½tÅnÅ\ Wìv]rõ: aipw s]n/ - even though I am and I
continue to be the Lord of all that exists, the Lord of all this creation

svÅ\ p—ýäëit]\ aiD]SQy] svÅ\ p—ýäëitw\ aiDwSQy] - always keeping my p—ýäëit]
p—ýäëitw, my mÅyÅ mÅyÅ power under my control
s]\B]vÅim] ˜tm]mÅy]yÅ s]\B]vÅimw ˜tm]mÅy]yÅ - I am born by the power of my
own mÅyÅ mÅyÅ, by the power of my inherent all-powerful nature.
jÆv] jÆv], there is only B]vÅim] B]vÅimw, birth by the force of äým]* äýrm]* - there
is no choice. For an av]tÅrõ av]tÅr, there is s]\B]vÅim] s]\B]vÅimw - s]my]äý/ B]vÅim]
s]my]ä B]vÅimw - birth by choice. Such a birth is only for Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ.
For a

Wìv]rõ x³iSqõ Wìv]r x³iSqw, an additional creation in the form of an
av]tÅrõ av]tÅr, makes no difference to Wìv]rõ Wìv]r. Just as one can assume a
thought and still continue to exist as oneself, similarly, Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ can assume a
If all this creation is

certain form at a certain time at a certain place for a certain purpose, and still continue
to exist as all-pervading, all-powerful, all-inclusive, all-knowledge

Wìv]rõ Wìv]rõ. That is

B]g]vÅn]/'s av]tÅrõ B]gavÅn's av]tÅr. When does such birth
take place and what for? B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn says
the nature of the birth of

y]d y]d ihõ D]m]*sy] glÅin]B]*v]it] BÅrõt] |

y]d y]d ihw D]rm]*sy] glÅinwrB]*v]itw BÅrõt] |

aBy¶tTÅn]\ aD]m]*sy] t]dtmÅn]\ s³jÅmy]hõ\ ||

4-7

aBy¶tTÅn]\ aD]rm]*sy] t]dtmÅn]\ s³jÅmy]hõ\ ||

BÅrõt] BÅrõt] - O! Arjuna
ihõ ihw - indeed, certainly,
Bhagvat Gita
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y]d y]d D]m]*sy] glÅin]: B]v]it] y]d y]d D]rm]*sy] glÅinw: B]v]itw - whenever
deliberate destruction of D]m]* D]rm]* in the society takes place, and also, as a
consequence

aD]m]*sy] aBy¶tTÅn]\ B]v]it] aD]rm]*sy] aBy¶tTÅn]\ B]v]itw - aD]m]* aD]rm]
*- impropriety increases and gains power and momentum in society
t]d ahõ\ ˜tmÅn]\ s³jÅim] t]d ahõ\ ˜tmÅn]\ s³jÅimw - then, at that time, I create
myself, I assume a mÅyÅ x]rIrõ mÅyÅ x]rIrõ with a form and a name. What for?
p]irõˆÅNÅy] sÅD½nÅ\ iv]nÅxÅy] c] duSäëtÅ\ |

p]irwˆÅNÅy] sÅD½nÅ\ ivwnÅxÅy] c] duSäëtÅ\ |

D]m]* s]\sTÅp]nÅTÅ*y] s]\B]vÅim] y]ugà y¶gà ||

4-8

D]rm]* s]\sTÅp]nÅrTÅ*y] s]\B]vÅimw yugà y¶gà ||

sÅD½nÅ\ p]irõˆÅNÅy] sÅD½nÅ\ p]irwˆÅNÅy] - for the effective protection of all those
who follow the path of D]m]* D]rm]*
duSäëtÅ\ iv]nÅxÅy] duSäëtÅ\ ivwnÅxÅy] - for uprooting the powers of those who have
no regard for D]m]* D]rm],* and hence who make the lives of D]m]* D]rm]-abiding
people miserable, and

D]m]*s]\sTÅpÅnÅTÅ*y] D]rm] *s]\sTÅpÅnÅrTÅ*y] - for the firm re-establishment of
D]m]* D]rm]* in the society
s]\B]vÅim] y¶gà y¶gà s]\B]vÅimw y¶gà y¶gà - I am born as an av]tÅrõ p¶ÎS] av]tÅr
p¶ÎS] in every y¶g] y¶g], in every time cycle
Therefore, the purpose of B]g]vÅn]/'s B]gvÅn's av]tÅrõ av]tÅr is to reestablish D]m]*
D]rm]* in the society so that everybody has an opportunity to uplift oneself and fulfill
oneself.
Now, what is
already,

D]m]* D]rm]*,

D]m]* D]rm]*

and why is

D]m]* D]rm]*

so important? As we have seen

is duty, propriety and gratitude in action. The Vedic society is

based on the Vedic vision of the overriding purpose of life. That purpose is
- Absolute Freedom and Happiness, which is identical with ˜tm]
Self-knowledge through Self-recognition and self-realization.
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the essential pre-requisite is

ant]: äýrõN] x¶i£ ant]:

äýrõN] x¶i£w -õ purity of one's mind and b¶i£õ b¶i£w, and this is gained only
through äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg], and äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] is possible only if one is
governed by D]m]* D]rm]* in all of one's actions.

D]m]* D]rm]*-based society. If one has no sense of
duty, propriety and gratitude with respect to all of one's actions, äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg]
is not possible. Thus D]m]* D]rm]* becomes the means for any kind of p¶ÎSÅT]*
That is why the Vedic society is a

p¶ÎSÅrT]*

- any kind of progress or achievement in life.

Whether one is interested in aT]* arT]*, äm] äm] or mçÜ] mçÜ] – material
prosperity, personal achievements of various kinds, or freedom from any kind of
bondage, D]m]* D]rm]* - actions governed by a sense of duty, propriety and gratitude,
constitutes the only means for such accomplishment.

D]m]* D]rm]* gives equal opportunity for everybody to progress. The one who destroys
D]m]* D]rm]* verily destroys oneself, and also the society. Such a destructive person is
a duSäët] duSäët], and his powers of destruction are fit to be destroyed. That is what
D]m]* D]rm]* s]\sTÅp]n]\ s]\sTÅp]n]\ means, and that is the purpose of av]tÅrõ
av]tÅr - so says B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn Sri Krishna. We will continue next time.
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